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Watch for the Pernicious Japanese Hops!
By Will Drews
Japanese Hops (Humulus japonicus) is a perennial
herbaceous vine with stems that can grow up to 35
ft. in length. Japanese Hops has opposite leaves with
5-7 lobes; “sticky” stems; greenish, inconspicuous
flowers; and lantern-shaped seed structures. It is
rapidly spreading throughout the Midwest.
Japanese Hops is related to Common Hops (H. lupulus) but can be easily distinguished by the number of
lobes on the leaves. Common Hops will tend to
have 3 lobed leaves (and occasionally 5 lobed or
unlobed), whereas Japanese will almost always have
5-7 lobes. In addition, Common Hops is the species
used in brewing beer, not Japanese Hops.
Current Japanese Hops distribution in S.
Indiana and surrounding area. (Map from
eddmaps.org)

Japanese Hops is a problem for
natural areas because it can form
very dense stands and shade out
native species. In addition, the
seeds spread easily by wind and
waterways.

Upcoming Events:
 SICIM Committee
Meetings
 CWMA Trainings
 Field Days
 Workdays

See calendar on page 3
for more information.

A ditch bank completely covered by Japanese
Hops in Vincennes, IN. (Photo by Will Drews)

Also, if you see some Japanese Hops,
please report it using EDDMaps, so we
can better know how it is spreading. Follow this link here:
https://www.eddmaps.org/indiana/

Seed structures of Japanese Hops (picture from invasives.org)
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NRCS and Invasive Species Groups Sign Agreement to Work Together
to Curb Invasive Plants
By Teena Ligman
As the problem with invasive plants has risen sharply globally, two entities in Indiana have joined forces to stem the rise of these
threats to our economy and environment. The Southern Indiana Cooperative Invasives Management (SICIM) group and the
USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) have entered into a contribution agreement for the purpose of developing local grass-root organizations called Cooperative Invasive Species Management Areas (CISMAs) throughout Indiana.
Both SICIM and the NRCS have been working for many years to combat invasive plants and raise public awareness of the devastation being caused by these non-native pests, and both have come to the realization that to make headway, the problem needs to
be addressed at the local level by local people using local resources.
Troy Hinkle is a board member of SICIM which is a CISMA which spans 35 counties across southern Indiana. There are currently
four CISMAs in Indiana. All of these CWMAs are operated strictly with volunteers. Hinkle explains SICIM is the oldest and largest
of the existing CISMAs and will take the lead state-wide. He said, “Under the five-year contribution agreement, NRCS will provide partial funding for SICIM to hire staff who will work with SWCDs and other natural resources organizations to develop or
enhance CISMAs that cover one or two counties.”
He envisions SICIM helping these new CISMAs get organized and find the human and financial resources needed to begin effectively combating invasive plants in their communities.
SICIM staff and volunteers will also provide free technical assistance to landowners who want to control invasive plants. Landowners can have their properties surveyed to determine whether non-native plants have invaded their property, and the CISMAs will
write management plans for landowners who want to control invasive pests.
Shannon Zezula, State Resource Conservationist with the NRCS is confident that this agreement will bring a needed emphasis to
the fight against invasives in Indiana. He noted NRCS has put $917,400 into the 5-year agreement. The SICIM group has agreed to
raise an equal amount through grants, donations, and contributions from other conservation organizations. Together these
$1,834,800 in funds, and the volunteers brought together to work on the invasive problem will be a formidable force which he
believes will make a tremendous difference in bringing back the natives in Indiana.

For more information on this agreement or how to get involved, contact SICIM at sicim.info@gmail.com or call 812-653-5563.
As part of this agreement, SICIM will also be hiring some new staff, including Regional Specialists to help with local CISMA formation. Contact us to find out more!
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Calendar of Events
September
23rd

Forestry Field Day
10 am to 2 pm ET at 3850 W. CR 775 N., Orleans, IN 47452
Contact Ashley Flores to RSVP at ashley.flores@in.nacdnet.net
“About those Weeds…”
9 am to 11:30 am ET at Lakeview Nature Center, Spring Mill SP
Contact Christina Bruce to RSVP at christina.bruce@in.nacdnet.net

30th

October
3rd

SICIM Communications Committee Meeting,
Hoosier National Forest Office Bedford, IN at 10:00 am ET
Prescribed Burning Field Day
10 am to 2 pm ET at 6300 County Rd 175 S, French Lick, IN 47432
Contact Ashley Flores to RSVP at ashley.flores@in.nacdnet.net
Asian Bush Honeysuckle Control
1 pm to 3 pm ET at Latimer Woods (3200 E Buick Cadillac Blvd, Bloomington, IN 47401)
Contact MC-IRIS for more info at mciris2010@gmail.com
Invasive Species Planning Workshop for Owen County
4H Building at the Owen County Fairgrounds (364 S. East Street, Spencer, IN)
Please RSVP by calling the Owen County SWCD office at 812-829-2605 by Oct. 7th
SICIM Steering Committee Meeting
Hoosier National Forest Office Bedford, IN at 9:30 am ET
Patoka River NWR Appreciation Day
9 am to 2 pm CT at Wirth Park, Oakland City, IN

7th

7th

11th

17th
28th

November
4th

Woody Invasive Control
1:00 pm to 3:00 pm ET at Dunn’s Woods, Bloomington, IN
Contact MC-IRIS for more info at mciris2010@gmail.com

Photos from Brown County Nature Daze

Participants enjoying the great weather. (Photo by Bill Schmeltzer)

Patrick Haulter showing off some snakes. (Photo by Bill Schmeltzer)

Stay True to Your Hoosier Roots, Go Native, Not Invasive!
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Orange County Residents Learn about Invasive Species
By Bill Schmeltzer

Southern IN
Cooperative Invasives
Management
1919 Steven Ave.
Bedford, IN 47421
Phone: (812) 653-5563
Email:
sicim.info@gmail.com

Visit our website!
www.sicim.info

Orange County, Indiana has many attractions for Hoosiers on the go and for its residents. From winding scenic roads to Patoka Lake natural aspects are present. But there is also the casino at French Lick,
The West Baden Hotel with its famous dome and golf course, wineries, a new distillery, many unique
dining and shopping experiences and more to draw in travelers. With travelers and commerce comes
the chance of new invasive plants. These invasive plants can affect crop lands, cattle operations, timber
operations, native habitats and the landscaping at the homes of Orange County residents.
On August 31st SICIM members Cheryl Coon and
Bill Schmeltzer journeyed to Paoli in Orange
County and presented the Hoosier Hillsides Purdue Master Gardeners with an informational program. The Hoosier Hillsides members have a
wealth of knowledge and experience in getting
plants to grow and in eliminating undesirable
plants.
Following an introduction by Bill, Cheryl presented current information on Orange County’s invasives gleaned from EDDMapS. The focus then
shifted to information on the joint effort of SICIM
and the NRCS to establish CISMAs (Cooperative
Invasive Species Management Areas) throughout
Indiana. Emphasizing the availability of funding and
personal help available in starting a CISMA in Orange County the formal presentation ended with a
Q&A session. Orange County may well be the
next CISMA in Indiana joined the others established.
Hoosier Hillsides Master Gardeners intently learning about
invasive species. (Photo by Bill Schmeltzer)

https://www.facebook.com/
sicim35/

The SICIM Mission:
Protect, restore, and enhance southern Indiana’s landscapes by
coordinating efforts to identify, prevent, and control invasive species.
SICIM is a Cooperative Weed Management Area (CWMA) encompassing 35 counties in
Southern Indiana as well as a non-profit since 2009. We are comprised of a Steering Committee as well as four sub-committees: Communications, Projects, Financial, and Organizational and Development Committees.
For counties included, please visit our website sicim.info and click on our About tab.
To find out how to get more involved with SICIM please email us at sicim.info@gmail.com
or call (812) 653-5563.

